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Modern apartment living

Heart of the city 

Shared student apartmentsWelcome  
to ELC
Living and studying in another 
country can be a life-changing  
and unforgettable experience.  
So, choosing where to study is a 
big decision. To help you make the 
right choice here are just some 
reasons why students choose 
ELC to help them succeed in their 
studies or careers.  

Wide range of courses & electives 

Free activities, clubs & workshops



Study at 
Australia’s 
most awarded 
English school
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STM Lifetime Super Star Award 
– Southern Hemisphere

Multi award-winning English school
eLc won the prestigious award “stM star Language 
school southern hemisphere” 5 times between 2007 
and 2013, making us a “Lifetime super star” and the 
best in australia. 

in 2014 and 2015 eLc won the asean Masterclass 
award for outstanding english language school in  
the region.

Study in ELC Malaysia, whose parent 
school ELC Sydney is Australia’s most 
awarded English school

 

Accredited & quality
assured

eLc sydney is fully-accredited by 
the australian government and 
quality-endorsed so you can be 
confident that you will receive the 
very best education and service.

Live in diverse Kuala Lumpur 

Kuala Lumpur is uniquely positioned as an asian 
city with friendly, english speaking residents. 
the city is home to a diverse blend of cultures.
it is a large, metropolitan city with beautiful parks 
and gardens, as well as a major hub for shopping 
and entertainment. it also offers convenient 
transport, high quality dining, and exciting 
nightlife. Living in Kuala Lumpur is affordable
but very comfortable.

What’s the weather like?

Jan feb Mar apr May Jun Jul aug sep oct nov dec

33o 33o 34o 33o 33o 32o 32o 32o 33o 33o 33o 33o 

Live in a major 
city in South 
East Asia
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Kuala Lumpur is a first-choice 
destination for international 
students due to its mix of 
cultures and English speaking 
residents

“  ELC Malaysia is a great place 
to study English because ELC 
is located in the centre of Kuala 
Lumpur. It’s very good for shopping 
and there are several restaurants 
with delicious food. You can enjoy 
your time after class.”  

Zulihuma Yasenjiang, Japan 

Study in the city centre

› 5 minute walk from eLc to several 
 premier shopping malls

› popular restaurants on the school’s 
 doorstep

› 15 minute walk to the central market
 and chinatown

› 15 minute walk via the pedestrian 
 walkway to petronas twin towers

› close to KLcc park with jogging track
 and beautiful symphony fountain

Jalan Alor

Jalan Imbi

5 min
Jalan Sultan Ism

ail

Sungei
Wang

Low Yat
Plaza

Lot 10

Pavilion

Changkat Bukit Bintang

Jalan Bukit Bintang

For more information visit www.elcmy.edu.my



Your ELC 
experience

Learn in a great environment
comfortable, well-equipped classrooms and collaborative 
learning spaces create an effective learning environment. 
our unique eat, meet and speak spaces are the perfect 
places to break out and use your english. 

›  18 bright and large well-equipped classrooms
›  Comfortable student common rooms 
›  Chill spaces for quiet learning, reading or relaxing
›  Student café with friendly staff
›  Study centre
›  Free WiFi

Fantastic nationality mix
eLc students come from over 40 countries so you will have 
to speak english to communicate and it’ll be easy to make 
lifelong friends from around the world.

25%30%

Central AsiaAsia Gulf countries North Africa Other

15% 25% 5%

Student support
eLc has dedicated professional and friendly staff who 
are there to support you and ensure you have the best 
experience possible.

they can help you with academic matters but also your 
accommodation, transport, medical care, travel or just 
general everyday life in Malaysia.
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Excellent teachers
our students consistently rate eLc teachers as excellent. 
all teachers are qualified and experienced with university 
degrees and specialist tesoL qualifications. 

they will deliver lessons that are engaging and fun and 
relevant to your daily life. they’ll also make sure that you 
get personal attention in class and through tutorials to make 
sure that you make maximum progress in your english.

ELC is owned and operated by teachers, so we 
know what it takes to make a great school - 
engaging courses; excellent teachers; personal 
attention and lots of activities to choose from! 
All of this shared with students from around 
the world and delivered by people who are 
passionate about what they do. ELC is a
fun school that is serious about learning!

coMfortabLe 
student 

Lounges and 
great Learning 

environMent

exceLLent 
teaching and 
interesting 

Lessons

fantastic 
nationaLity Mix 

and friends 
froM around the 

worLd

our student 
experience teaM 

wiLL ensure  
you have a  
great tiMe

For more information visit www.elcmy.edu.my



Studying abroad is a once in a lifetime 

opportunity for you to accelerate your 

learning and progress to the level you 

want to achieve. It may seem difficult, 

but it’s our job to make it easy! So how 

do we do it?

The right level for you
on your first day at eLc you’ll take a placement test and 
have a spoken interview so we can place you in the class 
that’s right for you. you’ll then choose your elective classes 
which are also streamed by level.

Our methodology
you will have many opportunities to communicate 
throughout the lesson with your teacher and classmates. 
your teacher will use a variety of approaches to present and 
practise language and skills in real-world contexts. 

Collaborative learning
our classrooms and learning spaces have been specifically 
designed to facilitate communication and comfort and give 
you variety in your learning day.

Learning and technology
Lessons are all face-to-face but teachers use the latest 
digital resources to ensure that your lessons are varied,  
up-to-date and dynamic. 

Fast pace, maximum progress
our classes are intensive but it’s the whole experience that 
will ensure that your english improves a lot in a short time. 
speaking english all day, taking part in our activities around 
Kuala Lumpur, socialising with your classmates will all assist 
your progress. every Monday you will take a short progress 
test to revise and assess what you have studied.

Customised courses
we offer a range of major english courses which are 
complemented by your choice of electives so that you can 
learn exactly what you need. choose your core course  
when you enrol and then the electives once you are at eLc. 
it’s easy!

Optional activities, clubs and clinics
our special interest classes, activities and clubs each week 
are the perfect opportunity to do the things that interest you 
most and which are the most relevant to you.

Coursebook to keep
on the first day of your new class and if you change 
course or level, you’ll be given a coursebook to keep. we 
think that it is important that classes follow a coursebook 
to give their program structure and for you to use as a 
reference in the future.

Small classes
we have small classes so that you can get the attention 
you need. our maximum class size is 20 students with an 
average of 12. 

Study plans
Longer-term students draw up a plan of study with our 
senior teachers. we discuss your goals and help you plan 
your route to achieving them, including which electives 
and english extras to choose as well as any external 
examinations. you’ll also have regular tutorials with your 
class teacher to discuss your progress and review your 
study plan.

Certificates and level records
your eLc certificate is a record of your course and level of 
english upon completion that you can show to prospective 
employers or higher education institutes.
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English 
made easy

For more information visit www.elcmy.edu.my



Sports & outdoor activities

Malaysia culture
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Weekend excursions

Parties & nightlife

Beach & barbeques

Your 
Malaysia 
experience

Discover Kuala Lumpur
Social, cultural and Sporting activitieS
every weekend we organize great things for you to do to 
ensure that you make the most of your time with eLc!
this is a great oppurtunity to get to know your classmates.

› Museums, exhibitions and galleries
› parties and nightlife
› weekend excursions
› Malaysia cultural activities
› sports and outdoor activities

Explore Malaysia
travel deSk
Malaysia is a diverse country offering spectacular sights and 
a vibrant culture for you to experience. enjoy weekend trips 
to popular destinations such as Langkawi, Malacca, penang 
and the cameron highlands. or experience the excitement of 
outdoor activities like river rafting, snorkeling and rainforest 
skywalks, all accompanied by an eLc coordinator. 

Find yourself
Student eXperience teaM
always wanted to learn to scuba-diving? Love to try golf?  
Keep up your soccer skills. take up yoga or bollywood dance. 
volunteer your time. Let our student experience team know 
what you’re interested in and we’ll connect you to the clubs, 
places, classes and people to make it happen. 

10 For more information visit www.elcmy.edu.my

Outside of school, you’ll be immersed in 

English and have the opportunity to make 

new friends of many different nationalities. 

You’ll also get the chance to discover 
Malaysia’s unique culture by trying local 
food, visiting famous landmarks, and 

travelling outside Kuala Lumpur.



Taragon Service Suites
›  Located in the heart of the city, only a 10 minute 

walk to school
›  spacious, beautifully furnished apartments
›  single or twin rooms
›  air conditioning, free wifi, and tv
›  share the living and kitchen areas and bathrooms 

with other students
›  self-contained laundry
›  pool and gym
›  24 hour security

Bougainvilla, Bukit Bintang 
›  Live in the heart of the city, just a 10 minute walk to 

school
›  spacious, bright apartments
›  single or twin rooms
›  air conditioning, free wifi, and tv
›  share the living and kitchen areas and bathrooms with 

other students
›  Laundry shared by condominium residents
›  pool and gym
›  24 hour security

Titiwangsa Sentral Condominium
›  20 minute monorail journey to eLc
›  close to train, monorail, and bus stations
›  Large, comfortable apartments
›  single or twin rooms
›  air conditioning, free wifi, and tv
›  share the living and kitchen areas and bathrooms with 

other students
›  self-contained laundry
›  pool and gym
›  24 hour security

Choose 
your new 
home

1312

share a house 
with other 
students

MaKe LifeLong 
friends froM 
around the 

worLd

convenient 
centraL 

Locations

quaLity 
 Modern Living 

spaces for 
students

We have a choice of quality accommodation 
to suit your preferences and budget. All of 
our accommodation options will give you 
a comfortable and safe environment where 
you can feel at home.

For more photos and full details of our accommodation 
visit www.elcmy.edu.my

Airport
Welcome

we can arrange to meet you 
at the airport and take you to 
your accommodation.

For more information visit www.elcmy.edu.my



Timetables
our classes offer full immersion and the change to 
engage with other students throughout the day, to have 
full access to school services and to participate in our 
english extras classes and social activities.  

Course level guidelines
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each level takes approximately  
12 weeks of full-time study to complete.

General enGliSh
CourSe

CambridGe
eSol

CeFr What You Can do With eaCh level oF enGliShieltS General +  
buSineSS enGliSh

aCademiC 
enGliSh

›  vocational & academic preparation courses
› use limited english at work

› enter some undergraduate & diploma courses 
›  do an internship in english 
› use english confidently in the workplace

›  enter many undergraduate & postgraduate degrees 
›  work professionally in english

›  enter most undergraduate & postgraduate degrees

academic  
english 1

academic  
english 2

Ge + business 1

Ge + business 2

Ge + business 3

pet

Ket

fce

cae

cpe

a1

a2

B1

B2

c1

c2

elementary
1

pre-intermediate
2

intermediate
3

upper intermediate
4

advanced
5

proficient
6
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Sample Timetable

mondaY  tueSdaY WedneSdaY thurSdaY FridaY

Listening &
vocabulary
recounting an 
experience

break

Grammar
narrative tenses & 
preparation for speaking

Lunch break

Vocabulary & listening
project Management

break

MAJOR Course
general english 
Lesson 1

MAJOR Course
general english 
Lesson 2

Special Focus Module
business english

English Extras

Vocabulary
phrases with ‘get’ 
 

break

Writing
Journal/blog writing 
(narrative tense practice)

Lunch break

Writing
preparing a progress 
report

break

Extended speaking & 
listening
exchanging holiday 
stories 
speaking feedback

break

Weekly test
 

Lunch break

Speaking skills
responding to questions 
& suggestions

break

Grammar
Modifying and 
intensifying adverbs 
Pronunciation
expressing emotions and 
emphasising

break

Speaking & listening
showing interest and 
expressing surprise

Lunch break

Vocabulary & reading
company case study

break

Speaking
talking abour experience
Natural phrases
adding emphasis

break

Reading & vocabulary
‘a test of endurance’ 

Lunch break

Speaking skills
updating colleagues on 
a project

break

Your choice of English Extra classes

ieLts 7.5+

ieltS 1
5.5 - 6.0

ieLts
4.0 - 5.0

ieltS 2
6.0 - 7.0

Choose the
right course
for you

There are three main course types 
for you to choose from when 
you enrol, depending on your 
main purpose in learning English. 
However, if you want to switch 
courses once you're studying with 
us you usually can, providing you 
have the right level. Students who 
study with us for a longer period 
of time usually combine a number 
of courses in our academic 
semester or year programs. 

Included in all courses
› coursebook 

› weekly progress tests

› tutorials

› certificate of completion & record of level 
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1. General English

› improve your communication skills and fluency
›  improve your english for a wide range of purposes like travel and work
›  improve your general all-round english before you specialise

2. Academic English or IELTS

›  prepare for the demands of university or college studies in english
›  access one of our pathways to higher education in Malaysia
› prepare for the ieLts examination for university entry

3. General + Business English
›  use english effectively in an international workplace
›  improve your english for business studies
›  gain an advantage in your career

depending on your level you will follow one of these timetables. 

Mon-Fri
9.00am –  4.00pm
9.30am –  4.15pm

all classes have one hour for lunch and two short breaks.

For more information visit www.elcmy.edu.my



Our aim is to enable you to study, work 
and travel anywhere in the world with fluent 
English as your ticket. But we understand 
that no two students are the same. People 
have different reasons for learning English 
and have different learning styles and 
interests. So, to make sure you achieve your 
learning goals we have developed a unique 
study system which allows you to customise 
your course to suit your own needs, goals 
and preferences.

3 easy steps 
to customise 
your course

MaJor
courses

your needs

1 2 3

your goaLs your interests

speciaL focus
ModuLes

engLish
extras

this is your main course of study.

choose from:
›  General English
›  Academic English

these are elective classes.
choose your class according to your 
specific goals when you start at eLc 
and change every 4 weeks if you wish.

choose from:
›  Speaking, Listening & Vocabulary 
(SLV)

›  Real English
›  Business English
›  English for Further Studies
›  Writing Skills

›   Grammar

›   IELTS Testbuster

these are our range of special interest 
classes, teacher-led clubs and activities. 
choose every day. they are included in 
your course.

choose from:

15 hrs/week 5 hrs/week 5 hrs/week

for students who need to improve their english very quickly because they only have a short time in Malaysia or have 
exams approaching, we suggest our premium course options. these combine the benefits of a communicative group 
class with the intensity of 1:1 lessons. 
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full-time students choose from our range of special focus Modules. 
depending on your level and course, choices include:

SpeCial FoCuS moduleS

enGliSh eXtraS

coMMunication SkillS
Speaking, Listening & 

Vocabulary (SLV)

this popular intensive conversation 
skills class will help you make fast 
progress with your speaking skills.

Real English

this class teaches you to use 
english effectively for everyday 
tasks in Malaysia, such as shopping, 
banking and using public transport.

Work SkillS  
Business English

this class is for students who 
work or would like to work in 
a company where a good level 
of spoken or written english 
is required. Lessons focus on 
practical english skills for the 
international workplace as well as 
specialist vocabulary for a range 
of industries and professions.

acadeMic SkillS
English for further studies

you’ll focus on the skills you need 
to study at university or college 
in english including presentations 
and assignments.

core SkillS   
Writing Skills

Learn how to write effective 
letters, emails, reports and essays 
– a useful class for students who 
will do further studies or who 
need english for work.

we offer a great range of workshops, activities and classes for 1 hour each day for 
all full-time students. these classes give you the chance to personalise your course, 
choosing the classes that you need or which interest you the most. 
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›  Pronunciation 
›  Conversation
›   Exam skills clinics

›  Work Ready

› Exam Reading 

› Exam Listening

› Exam Speaking

› Anecdote
› Cultural Studies

› Excursions
› Presentations
› Film English

› Soft skills
› Sport
› Guided
  Independent
  Study 

visit www.elcmy.edu.my to see the levels required for each special focus Module

example weekly schedule

mondaY  tueSdaY WedneSdaY thurSdaY FridaY

pronunciation songs sport cultural studies pronunciation

conversation anecdote excursion conversation film english

soft skills exam reading exam Listening exam speaking presentations

  guided independent study

cultural StudieS
Learn about Malaysian culture, 
history, music and travel.

SongS
develop your listening skill with 
engaging music from a variety of 
genres.

anecdote
these listening & speaking 
lessons are based around short 
videos of english speakers talking 
about an everyday topic. 

converSation
practise speaking in a relaxed 
environment with a different topic 
every class.

FilM engliSh
based around short interesting 
videos, these lessons will help 
you improve your listening and 
vocabulary skills.

preSentationS
these workshops focus on essential 
skills to deliver presentations at 
work or university.

SoFt SkillS
these clinics focus on a different 
workplace skill each week such 
as negotiations, presentations and 
participation in meetings.

guided independent Study
study independently in our well-
resourced learning centre with the 
guidance and support of a teacher.

pronunciation
Learn how to make your english 
sound natural.

eXcurSionS
visit a place of interest around 
Malaysia with the guidance of an 
eLc teacher.

eXaM SkillS clinicS
complete ieLts practice tests 
to receive useful feedback and 
to discover your strengths and 
weaknesses.

Grammar

improve your accuracy and learn 
how to express yourself in more 
complex ways.

eXaM SkillS
IELTS Testbuster

Learn tips for ieLts exam 
success; complete practice tests 
and tasks with feedback and target 
your strengths and weaknesses 
for exam success.

For more information visit www.elcmy.edu.my



1. Intensive General English
this is our popular full-time course which allows you to improve your  
all-round english combined with areas of individual focus according to your 
needs, strengths and weaknesses.  

2. Semi-Intensive General English*
this part-time course is ideal for students who want to study in the 
mornings and have afternoons free to explore Kuala Lumpur.  
*not available to student-visa holders

3. Premium English
this course is ideal for students who need to make very fast progress in 
a short time. it combines group study of general english with one-to-one 
lessons individually designed for you as well as your choice of english extras.

 For a full list of Special Focus modules and english extras see page 17.

General English
Learn to communicate effectively and speak English with confidence

Start dateS   courSe length  

any Monday

courSe levelS   

claSS Size  

5 levels of general english from 
elementary to advanced

Max 20 (average 12)
premium english includes 1:1 lessons

2–52 weeks

general engliSh   Special FocuS Module   engliSh eXtraS   
15hrs 5hrs 5hrs

general engliSh   one-to-one leSSonS engliSh eXtraS   
15hrs 5hrs 5hrs

general engliSh   
15hrs
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general english classes focus on improving all aspects of your english and 
in particular your communication skills, fluency and confidence.

You will make fast progress in:

› everyday communication
› Fluency
› pronunciation
› vocabulary
› Grammar
› listening
› reading
› Writing

General +  
Business English
Develop your skills for the global workplace 

Start dateS   courSe length  

any Monday 2–36 weeks

general engliSh   BuSineSS engliSh   engliSh eXtraS   
15hrs 5hrs 5hrs

general engliSh   BuSineSS engliSh   one-to-one leSSonS   
15hrs 5hrs 5hrs

this course is designed for students who need to use english effectively in 
both general and business environments. gain a competitive advantage in 
your career and increase your employment prospects.

1. General + Business English
this course is ideal for students who wish to improve their all-round english 
combined with a specific focus on business.

2. Premium English for Business
this course allows you to combine group and individual classes and 
customise your program. the one-to-one lessons are an ideal option for 
students who have very specific professional needs. one-to-one classes are 
tailored to your profession and industry.
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Business English class includes:

› daily workplace language
› Written business communication
› business vocabulary 
› Spoken communication at work
› essential soft skills 

For more course details visit
www.elcmy.edu.my 

courSeS levelS   

intermediate to advanced

claSS Size  

Max 20 (average 12)
premium english includes 1:1 lessons

For more information visit www.elcmy.edu.my



Academic English 
Excel in your university or college studies

this course is the best preparation for students wishing to study in english at 
a Malaysian university or college. the course blends ieLts preparation and 
important academic skills. whether you want to gain entry to your course via 
one of eLc’s direct entry agreements or by taking the ieLts examination, this 
program will ensure you are ready to succeed. 

Start dateS   courSe length  

first Monday of 
the month

courSeS levelS   

claSS Size  

intermediate to advanced. each level 
usually requires 10 weeks to complete.

Max 15 (average 12)
premium courses include 1:1 lessons

5–40 weeks

 IELTS ›   Entry Level Exit Level

academic english 1a 5.0 5.5

academic english 1b 5.5 6.0

academic english 2a 6.0 6.5

academic english 2b 6.5 7.0

1. Intensive Academic English  
this is our popular full-time day course, which allows you to improve your 
academic english skills and prepare for study and exams. it combines a 
focussed academic morning class with the chance to choose from our range 
of special focus Modules in the afternoons (including ieLts preparation).

2. Premium Academic English 
this option is ideal if you need to prepare very intensively and need 
individual support in specific skills or language areas. it combines group 
study with one-to-one lessons designed to fulfil your specific needs.

Special FocuS ModuleS For acadeMic engliSh
choose special focus Modules which provide you with further practice in the academic skills 
you need.

›  ieLts testbuster
›  grammar
›  business english
›  writing skills
›  english for further studies

we also have a range of academic workshops offered in our english extras program for you to 
choose from each week.

acadeMic engliSh Special FocuS Module   engliSh eXtraS   
15hrs 5hrs 5hrs
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acadeMic engliSh   one-to-one leSSonS
15hrs 5hrs

Special FocuS Module   
5hrs

You will improve your:

›  Speaking skills for tutorials and 
presentations

›  academic vocabulary and grammar
›  academic reading and listening skills
›  academic writing skills
›  listening skills for lectures
›  ieltS exam preparation and 

techniques
›  research skills
›  presentations

Academic pathways
all higher and tertiary education institutions in Malaysia require international students to 
meet english requirements, usually by showing an ieLts test score. however, eLc also 
has agreements with many major universities and colleges who allow our students to 
enter directly into certificate, diploma, graduate and postgraduate programs without an 
ieLts test, providing you have successfully completed our academic english course at the 
appropriate level. 
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direct entry stream
compulsory assessment

ieLts stream
non-compulsory assessment

acadeMic engliSh

Direct Entry IELTS Exam

Further Studies

written assignments, academic 
presentations and final test

students may enter one of our partner 
institutions with a successful academic 

english course result. see full list at 
www.elc.edu.au

students take the ieLts test to enter 
their chosen higher education institution

ieLts reading, writing, listening and 
speaking exam preparation

direct entry StudentS in acadeMic engliSh
to be awarded an academic english certificate and 
gain direct entry into one of our pathway institutions, 
you must successfully complete a minimum of 10 
weeks of classwork and assignments and complete 
all progress tests and a final test.

ieltS StudentS in acadeMic engliSh
the academic english course will prepare you to 
take your ieLts exam in Malaysia as well as improve 
your academic skills. the course incorporates 
regular ieLts exam preparation and practice. 
assignments are not compulsory (unlike our direct 
entry pathway) but are recommended.

“  Our school has good and 
sympathetic teachers to help in 
word and deed. Teachers at ELC 
are representatives from different 
countries. Our teachers can easily 
interact with us, each with their own 
distinctive approach to the teaching 
method, his own style, with games, 
songs and dances in the classroom. 
Here at ELC the teacher is first and 
foremost a friend, someone who is 
always ready to help. This is not just 
a collection of random people. It’s a 
close-knit team of motivated people.”  

Yana Kafary, Kazakhstan

For more information visit www.elcmy.edu.my



Academic Semester 
or Year abroad
Be amazed at what you can achieve!

study at eLc for a full semester or academic 
year and improve your english significantly. 
you’ll achieve fluency and accuracy and be 
well-prepared to achieve your academic 
and professional goals. tailor your academic 
semester or year to your own needs and 
interests and your learning and living 
experience will truly be unique.

ELC Academic Semester/
Year program: 

36 weeks or 48 weeks
combine your choice of courses (depending 
on your entry level). Most academic 
semester students start their studies with 
general english to make rapid progress in 
their all-round english. they then move on 
to specialise in academic, business or exam 
studies. semester or academic year students 
at the right level usually take at least one 
international english exam in this time.

Personalised Study Plan
during the first week of your course, you’ll 
meet your academic advisor to plan your 
course of study. they will help you choose 
electives, enrol you in exams or recommend 
what you can do outside of class to improve 
your english. every 12 weeks (or see them 
sooner if you want) you’ll meet your advisor 
to readjust your plan and make sure that 
you are on target to achieve your goals.  

Student ambassadors
our academic semester/year students 
have the chance to become eLc student 
ambassadors. this means that they 
orientate and support new students, 
have the chance to participate in some 
paid activities for free and represent the 
school to visitors. this a great chance 
to refine your communication skills, 
enhance your resume for employment 
and get an ambassador certificate from 
eLc. it’s also a fun thing to take part in!
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Includes:

› combination of courses
› personalised study plan 
› personal academic advisor 
›  wide choice of special focus modules,  

activities and clubs
› become a student ambassador
› academic semester/year certificate

“ Before we came to Malaysia we 
asked some friends about ELC. They 
told us it’s the best institute in Malaysia 
and they have a lot of teachers from 
various countries, Britain, United States, 
Australia, New Zealand, Thailand, Iraq, 
Hungary, and Malaysia. The teachers 
speak very well and speak slowly with 
the students. They teach not just from 
the book but teach information for life to 
make you speak English fluently.

There are people from different countries 
and many cultures in Malaysia, because 
Malaysia is a beautiful country. ELC 
has students from different countries. 
This teaches me cultural exchange. The 
school location is wonderful. It is close to 
restaurants and shopping, Times Square 
Mall, train and monorail. There are good 
classrooms with comfortable chairs and 
air conditioning that is good for me. And 
we have good technology, computers 
and projectors.

We have many friends because we are 
twins. Sometimes we feel ourselves 
famous because some students and 
teachers want to take photos with us. 
We are very happy because we study at 
ELC. We will stay at ELC for 6 months 
and we hope we get certificates of IELTS. 
If you want to learn English quickly you 
should go to ELC.”

Fadi and hadi Ziyad Sami balaha, 
palestine
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